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THE BRETON

BOOSTER

GET VACCINATED SO  
WE CAN ALL GET  

BACK TO NORMAL.
alberta.ca/vaccine

GET VACCINATED SO  
WE CAN ALL GET  

BACK TO NORMAL.

Let’s Celebrate Our Seniors
From Breton FCSS

Seniors Week – How Can You, as A Commun-
ity Member, Get Involved? – June 7 – 11 is being 
recognized as Seniors Week in Alberta.  There 
are some great ways that you can show the older 
adults in our community that they are appreciated 
and that we value the contributions they have made 
to our community and province.

• Thank the senior citizens you know for their 
   contributions
• Think about the older adults that you know. Some 
  of them are veterans. They may have fought 
  bravely for our country. Some were teachers who 
  may have assisted you during your formative 
  years.
• Volunteer to help a local senior with a project or 
  do an errand for them.
• You can make a difference in a senior citizen’s life 
  in many ways.

• Encourage others on social media to do some-
  thing nice for a senior citizen that day
• Think of all the silly things you post on your social 
  media accounts. Instead of sharing another silly 
  video, let them know National Senior Citizen Day 
  is approaching. Encourage them to do something 
  nice for a senior citizen.
• Interview senior citizens about their life
• Think of all the historical events that the seniors in 
  your life experienced. Ask your senior friend about 
  their life. No matter how they grew up, you’re sure 
  to hear some interesting stories.
• Help a senior in need
• Do you have a senior citizen living in your 
  community? Do they need rides to the doctor’s 
  office? 
• Do your senior neighbors need help with their 
  yard or cleaning windows? Or taking something to 
  the local landfill.
• Write positive messages on the sidewalk where 
   an older adult walks around the community. If you 
  need chalk, packages will be available from 
  Breton FCSS during the week of June 7 – 11.
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Breton West Herefords has both horned and polled 
bulls for sale. Call or text Leonard at 
780-898-9590  (9-10)
Black Angus Bulls For Sale - 1 Year old, low birth-
weight.  780.542.5136  (4-4)
2000 Vanguard 27’ 5th Wheel - Insulated winter pack-
age, new wheel bearings, tinted windows, solar panel, 
A/C, rubber roof, hard wall exterior. Great condition, no 
leaks. Hitch incl. $7000  780.781.0784  (2-2)
ITEMS FOR SALE: Large folding dog kennel $100, 
Cockatiel cage $25, folding loading ramps (quad, lawn 
tractor etc.) 1400lb capacity $100, Coleman heater $40, 
Coleman 2 burner camp stove $75, 8’x4.5’ utility trailer 
$450.  780.781.0784  (1-2)

Spacious bedroom for rent in Warburg. Call or text 
403-598-8861 for details.  (2-2) 
3 bedroom 1 bath mobile home in Breton to rent. 
$900 / month plus utilities. For immediate possession. 
Very clean and close to everything.  780.621.7989  (1-3)

Building for rent in Breton - $500/mth plus utilities.
Call 780.696.3551  (1-1kr)

BOBCAT SERVICES AVAILABLE - We also have black 
dirt, gravel & peat moss available. Call Keith at
780.514.4387  (7-10)

DOWNSIZING - ESTATES - Is your large collection 
overwhelming you?! We can help! We buy quality used 
goods - vintage and antique!  825.993.2522  (1-1kr)
Wanted to Buy - Will buy your old lead batteries for re-
cycling. Also Free removal of scrap vehicles. We pay 
cash for both! 1.403.396.8629  (1-1kr)
Wanted to Buy: Old Farm Tractors or Caterpillars. 
Complete or incomplete.  1.403.396.8629  (1-1kr)

The

FOR SALE

FOR RENT RESIDENTIAL

WANTED

FOR RENT COMMERCIAL

SERVICES

Seeking Part-time Cashier at Breton Esso. Must be 18 
years of age or older. Drop off resume in store.  (3-4)
Breton IDA Pharmacy has an immediate opening for 
a front store person. Must be good with computers. 4 
days a week and one Saturday a month. Apply within or 
phone 780.696-3594 for more information.  (1-2)

HELP WANTED

Lynn Delores Hough
November 5, 1940 - May 22, 2021

Lynn Delores Hough, resident of 
Breton Long Term Care, passed away on 

Saturday, May 22, 2021 at the age of 80 years. 

She will be remembered by her children, 
Wayne Stec and Wendy (Norm) Obst; 

grandchildren, Tanya, Teresa, Jory, Cory and 
Ryan; several great-grandchildren, nieces, 

nephews and extended family.

Lynn is predeceased by her husband, 
George Stec; parents, Gordon Hough 

and Hazel Plunkie; all of her siblings and her 
daughter-in-law, Heather Stec.  

Lynn’s family wish to extend their thanks 
to the Doctors and all of the staff at 

Breton Long Term Care who cared for her over 
the years and during her stay.  

For those who so desire, memorial contributions 
in Lynn’s name may be made directly to 

Breton Long Term Care.

Condolences may be sent or viewed by visiting 
www.affinityfuneralservice.ca

Arrangements in care of Joelle Valliere at:

Affinity Funeral Service
5137 50 Avenue, Drayton Valley, Alberta

780.542.3338
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Clifford was born March 7, 1945 in Warburg, AB to Lars and Mary Sather.  He grew up in a house located east 
across from the school.  His mom and dad owned land across from the school to the east where the bush is today 
and south to just the other side of Hylands and north up to the end of the school.  Eventually they sold most of the 
land and kept enough for the house.  Clifford attended Warburg School.  After school, he would go to the pool hall 
to get his hair cut where he met Joe Koblos who had a honeybee farm just south of Warburg and would cut hair 
in his spare time.  Joe would always give him a chocolate bar and took him under his wing and would always call 
Clifford his son.  When Clifford was 14 years old, he would go to Joe’s place after school and holidays and would 
help him with the bees.  In 1959, Clifford went with Joe to California in April to pick up honeybee packages.  Joe 
would even let him drive — Clifford was only 15 years old at the time.  Joe had a 1959 Chev 3 ton truck/van at the 
time.  In 1960 Clifford quit school and started working for Joe full time.  In 1962, Clifford shipped his first bar-
rel of honey to Alta Honey Co-op as a member.  He was only 17 years old.  Clifford and Joe kept making trips to 
California in April to pick up honeybees.  They would make 3-4 trips every April.  As Joe got older and couldn’t 
make the trips, Clifford would take another person with him and finally had to quit these trips in 1986 when the 
US border was closed due to mites in honeybees.  Joe and Clifford became partners in 1968.  Clifford took the 
business over in 1985 as Joe could not do it anymore. 

Clifford married Dianna Dool from Thorsby on October 2, 1971.  They had 3 children:  Sherry, Sheldon and 
Shawn.  Joe and Clifford went half and half and built a house in July, 1971.  Joe lived downstairs with his own 
kitchen, living room, bedroom and bathroom.  Clifford and Dianna lived upstairs.  We lived together as a fam-
ily.  Joe had a stroke and in September of 1986, Joe moved to Cloverleaf Manor until he passed away on January 
25, 1987 at the age of 85 years.  In the late 80’s, Clifford started collecting scrap iron from farmers and breaking 
it down into different metals.  He would also haul vehicles in too.  He did this as a hobby for something to do in 
the fall and winter months after the bee season was done.  Clifford and Dianna kept on with the bee business until 
May, 2010.  They quit because there was a lack of help and it was too much work for them to keep on.  They sold 
the bee equipment and business.  After the bee business was gone, Clifford kept on doing his scrap iron as a hobby.  
He also did snow removal, rototilling and hauling dirt for people.    Clifford worked hard all his life, but he took 
pride in keeping the yard and place very tidy.  He landscaped his own yard.  He enjoyed sitting on the patio and 
admiring his yard.   

Clifford passed away suddenly on May 21, 2021 at the age of 76 years.  He leaves to mourn his wife, Dianna, of 
49 years; daughter Sherry (Mike) Grizell and sons Sheldon and Shawn; grandson Clayton (Katelynn) and grand-
daughter Leilay (Ryan); great-granddaughters Zahara, Raiza and Izaleah; sister Bea Wayne; brother Johnny Sather; 
brother-in-law Cyril Dool; sisters-in-law Shirly Dool and Diana Dool; as well as numerous nieces and nephews.  

In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to charity of your choice.

  Condolences:  www.serenity.ca
  Serenity Funeral Service, Leduc (780) 980-3688

Clifford Sather
March 7, 1945 - May 21, 2021
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The

Custom Built Epoxy Countertops and Interior 
Renovations - are you looking to update your 
countertops, renovate your home or need home repairs 
- call Greg Sharman @ 780.898.3866 or visit www.
gregsharman.com or www.counter.gregsharman.com  
(1-1kr)
Dueck Construction can build from start to finish:  
framing, insulating, drywall & taping, painting, tile 
work, base boards, custom cabinetry, siding & decks.  
References available. Phone Mike 780-621-3658  (47-50)

BUILDERS/RENOVATIONS

Breton Playschool 
- Registration - 

2021-2022 Registration now open!

3 and 4 year old classes
Running Monday and Wednesday mornings 

Child Care Certified Teacher

For more info please contact 
Lorei Meyer 

loreimeyer@me.com
or 

Courtney Pye 
Courtney.michele@hotmail.com

	

The long-term care residents are able to enjoy tea or coffee and 
a treat in the afternoons. And when they spend time together, 
their well-being and morale improve, especially during the 
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.		
 
 
 
 
 

We thank the Breton Elks for 
their generous donation of 
$400 towards our nutrition and 
hydration cart.  

The Breton Continuing Care Centre would like to 
thank you for your ongoing support and dedication 
to our community. 

Nutrition and Hydration Cart Program  
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VILLAGE OF BRETON
2021 Property Tax Notices 

Notice is hereby given that the combined assessment and property tax notices for the 2021 taxation 
year have been prepared for distribution and were mailed on May 28, 2021 to all registered 
owners recorded on the 2020 Assessment Roll for 2021 Taxation. All assessments and tax notices are 
deemed to have been received seven (7) days after mailing within Alberta and fourteen (14) days 
outside of the province.

The Assessment Roll is open for viewing by any person during regular office hours at the Village 
Office located in the Carolyn Strand Civic Centre, 4916 – 50 Avenue, Breton, AB.  The Property 
Assessor is available to discuss any concerns or questions you may have about your property 
assessment by phoning 1-780-469-5552.

Anyone wishing to appeal the assessment value on any property listed on the assessment roll must 
do so by August 6, 2021, using only the prescribed “Assessment Review Board Complaint” form 
#LGS1402 (2009/08), which is available at the Village Office.  The appeal must be accompanied by a 
$50.00 fee per residential parcel or $100 per non-residential parcel, which will be refunded to the 
complainant if the complaint is successful. 

A copy of “Filing a Property Assessment Complaint and Preparing for Your Hearing” booklet as well 
as a “Guide to Property Assessment and Taxation in Alberta” can be obtained at the Village Office or 
online at Municipal property assessment and taxation – Overview | Alberta.ca.
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 FRESH LUNCH FRIDAYS at Sunnybrook 
Hall.  Every Friday, Sunnybrook  will feature 2 lunch 
options for sale. Fresh made lunches for pickup only, 
$10.00 per item. Pickup between 11AM and 1PM. Cash 
Only on pickup please. Please order by Wednesday 
June 9th - The specials for June 11th are:  1) Meat-
ball sliders with tai corn chowder; 2) Mitchell Mulli-
gan (a hamburger macaroni dish) with tossed green 
salad.  Call 587.986.9031 or email  sunnybrookcommu-
nityhall@gmail.com

 Breton & Area FCSS (Family & Community 
Support Services) Please contact Deanne at 780-696-
3636 or email fcss@breton.ca
 Breton Food Bank - Call 780-696-3669 by 
Thursday at noon to request a hamper.  Please leave a 
message and a volunteer will contact you.
 Meals on Wheels - Are you interested in receiving 
a hot nutritious meal?  Please contact Deanne at 780-
696-3636
 Bylaw Enforcement Officer and Animal Con-
trol Officer - Doris McAllister 780-719-6447.
  Does drinking affect your personal life in 
any way? Have friends or family expressed concerns 
towards your drinking habits? Have you ever tried to quit 
drinking, but could not manage to do so? AA can help! 
5203 -54th Avenue Thorsby New Life Christian Church 
(every) Monday 8:00 pm 780-270-7903

UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS

PROGRAMS & REGULAR EVENTS
  Winfield Community Library is open *Please 
note we have new hours as of Sept. 6th* Wednesday 
nights 5 - 8 pm Saturdays 10- 2 pm.  Restrictions are 
in place. No public access to the school, not even the 
bathrooms. Please call 780-682-2498 for more info.
 Thorsby Bingo has been cancelled (due to 
COVID-19) until further notice.

  Treasures Thrift Shop –IS NOW OPEN! (With 
restrictions) Please see signs at the store for everyone’s 
safety. Wednesdays from 10 am - 4 pm. Donations will 
only be accepted during store hours, please ensure your 
donations are clean. 5112 - 53 Street Warburg.
  Thorsby Senior’s Thrift Store - The thrift store 
is now open Thursdays and Fridays 10:00 am - 3:00pm. 
WE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTING DONATIONS AT THIS 
TIME. 

COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICES

 Faith Covenant Church - 4712 53rd Avenue Bre-
ton, Alberta T0C 0P0 office.faithcovenantchurch@gmail.
com 780.696.3669
 Community United Church – 5112 – 53 St., War-
burg. Join us for Sunday morning worship on the 2nd 
and 4th Sundays of each month at 10:30 AM.   For infor-
mation please phone the church office 780-848-2227.
 Our Lady of Victory Catholic Church Thorsby 
Mass Every Sunday 9:00 am, Father Arun Rodrigues.  
For more information call 780-987-2858 or visit www.
olvthorsby.wordpress.com. 
  St. Matthew’s Lutheran Church Thorsby is 
holding in-Church Worship every Sunday at 10:30 
a.m. Following COVID protocols. Our weekly worship 
with Pastor Ron can still be found on You Tube. 
 Alder Flats Community Bible Church - 780-
388-0018, Pastor Samuel Hayford - 780-388-3926.  

WORSHIP

MARKETS / THRIFT SHOPS (NON PROFIT)

Custom Built Homes
- Reliable Service    – Affordable Pricing 

– Quality Workmanship

“You Dream It – We Build It!”

MICHAEL JACOB 
780.991.1008  

michaelj@mikeshomesltd.com

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS & info
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Winfield Legion

CA$H RAFFLE
$2.00 per ticket

2500 tickets printed

Minimum payout $1000
Maximum payout $2500

Draw Date:  November 11th, 2021

Tickets are available at
ATB Winfield

Smith Hardware Winfield
or contact your local Legion Member / 

Joan at 780.898.5053

Thank you 
for your 
support!

Fees waived 
until June 30th!

Golf Course & Driving Range - CALL FOR OUR WEEKLY  GOLF SPECIALS!

Big Tee Golf Resort
780.696.3883 

48111 Highway 20 Breton AB Home of great food  &  the friendliest staff!

   For our lunch and supper specials or updates!   
Like us on Facebook @ - Big Tee Breton or give us a call!

CAMPING RESERVATIONS OPEN
RESERVE YOUR SEASONAL / MONTHLY / NIGHTLY
CAMPGROUND SITE NOW AS SPACE IS LIMITED.

OUR WIFI IS AVAILABLE 
AT MOTEL AND CAMPGROUND!

Big Tee Spa
Brittany McConaghy
RMT, Esthetician, Lash Tech
We offer direct billing - Book online or call for appt.
www.bedrockows.com  |  bedrockows@gmail.com
780.964.0516

SEAFOOD PLATTER W/ SM CLAM CHOWDER
Reg. $18.95    Senior Portion $16.96
VEAL CUTLETS
Reg. $15.95    Senior Portion $13.96
STEAK NIGHT 
$19.95 
TURKEY DINNER W/ ALL THE TRIMMINGS
Reg. $18.95    Senior Portion $16.96
STUFFED PORK LOIN
Reg. $16.95    Senior Portion $14.96

WED

THURS

FRI

SAT

SUN

Our specials are back!
All specials come with choice of potato, 

rice or noodles, veggies, 
soup / salad to start and include dessert
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Reg. Sunday Service & School - 11:00 am.  Welcome to 
all!
 Warburg Alliance Church is open. 11 a.m. 
worship service. For more information please phone 
780-848-7577, check out our Facebook page or email 
us warburgalliance@gmail.com.
  Warburg Seventh Day Adventist Church, Sat. 
Sabbath School 10 am, Main Service 11:30 am, Pastor 
Jason Williams  780-848-2271

 Village of Breton Council Meetings - 2nd 
Wednesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. in Council 
Chambers of the Carolyn Strand Civic Centre. 
 Breton and District Historical Society Monthly 
Board meetings are held the 4th Monday of the Month 
at 7 PM  at the Breton Museum.  The Board meets 
January- June and September- November. New 
members welcomed.  To confirm meeting dates and 
times Ph. 780 898 1155 and for more information go to 
www. bretonmuseum.ca
 Breton Golden Age Club: Regular Monthly 
Meetings on the first Monday of the month at 11 am. 
Come see what we are up to!
  The Breton Agricultural Society meets every 
second Thursday of the month (except July and August) 
at 7 pm at the Breton Community Center. Everyone is 
welcome to attend!
 Breton Royal Purple meetings are CHANGING 
starting in January 2021 to the third Thursday of the 
month (except in the months of July and August) at 7:30 
p.m. 
 Breton Elks meetings are at 7:30 pm every third 
Thursday of the month at the Breton Community Hall, 
except for July & August.  
  Breton Municipal Library Board Meetings are 
held the third Wednesday of the month except July and 
August and are open to the public. Meetings are at 7 PM 
in the Library.
 The Breton Book Club has online Facebook 
Meetings:  Second Wednesday of each month all day.  
All readers are welcome to join the conversation! Look 
for us at “Breton Book Club”.
 Buck Creek Community Assn. Meetings are 
held at the Buck Creek Hall the first Wednesday of every 

FACILITY RENTALS
  Breton Community Center- To rent the com-
munity center please visit our website www.bretonagso-
ciety.com, call 780-696-3561 and leave a message or 
email us at bretonagsociety@gmail.com
 Winfield Legion is available to rent. Rental In-
quiries - Gordon 780-542-1243 or Ron 1-403-862-0769
 Ashland Dam Park - For reservations call 
Bruce @ (780) 898-9636. 
 Calmar and District Senior Citizens Club 4916 
- 50 Ave Calmar: hall rentals, please contact Marg 
Roskewich 780-985-3221. Rental Rates: 4 hr or less            
$100 and more than 4 hrs $200.00
 Funnell Community Hall - For hall rental or more 
info contact Kelsey at 709.638.3689.
  Genesee Community Hall - Rentals call Joanne 
Liba at 780-940-7229. 
 Royal Canadian Legion #246 MULHURST 
Hall Rental Call:  Marie @ 780-361-7350
 Sunnybrook Community Hall Rentals: Con-
tact Name: Mikayla, Phone Number: 306-307-2599, 
Email Address: sunnybrookcommunityhall@gmail.com
  Warburg Cultural Centre - For rentals of facility, 
wine glasses and/or tablecloths,  phone Linda McLaugh-
lin at 780.848.2916.  Meetings held quarterly.

month at 8 PM.  Jam Dance and Cards Night the first 
Friday of every month.
 Funnell Community Hall - No Meetings until 
further notice.
 Thorsby & District Fish & Game Regular Meet 
ings are held on the third Monday of each month @ 
7:00 pm at Warburg Village Office Basement (entrance 
through the back).  Please join us.  Contact Bruce at 
780-848-2242 for more information.
 Winfield & District Historical Society meets 
at 7pm on the 3rd Tuesday of every onth at the Winfield 
Community Hall Meeting Room. New members always 
welcome!

WORSHIP

COMMUNITY GROUP REGULAR MEETINGS

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 
PAGES

Community Events are placed
FREE OF CHARGE, 

thanks to the 
community commitment of
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CSTS (Community Scholarship Trust Society) is a 
non-profit community organization that provides 
scholarships to students who graduate from Frank 
Maddock High School, Holy Trinity Academy, 
Breton High School and Drayton Valley 
Community Outreach School. 

All funds raised are used for the payment of $1,000.00 
scholarships awarded to those students who are 
attending a post secondary institution within 2 years 
of graduation from high school. 

Thank you for your continued support of CSTS as we 
celebrate 25 years of supporting the education of our 
local students!! 

CSTS (Community Scholarship Trust Society) is a non-
profit community organization that provides scholarships 
to students who graduate from Breton, Outreach and 
Drayton Valley High Schools.

All funds raised are used for the payment of $1,000.00 scholarships 
awarded to those students who are attending a post secondary 
institution within 2 years of graduation from high school.

Thank you for your continued support of CSTS as we celebrate 
25 years of supporting the education of our local students!!

Tickets will be available online at:
 • 1 for $10       • 4 for $20
 • 20 for $50   • 100 for $100 
Ticket sales will end on June 14, 2021 at 11:59 PM with the draw 
taking place at Frank Maddock High School on June 15, 2021
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Dear Editor:

Here are a few thoughts about the Rural Munici-
palities Association (RMA) based on my limited ex-
periences with this organization.

This writer requested time to make a presentation 
to the RMA concerning Council issues based on 
several corporate reviews done in my county.  The 
response was negative. One would think that such 
an organization that purports to be for the citizens 
would be gracious enough to hear from them.

“ . . . the AAMDC (now RMA) has made it our mis-
sion to insure the interest of Alberta municipalities 
are effectively represented . . .”  Should this not 
be in the interest of the citizens?  It costs Brazeau 
taxpayers $19000 annually to support this organ-
ization.  What does the taxpayer receive in return?

Should we not expect that a code of ethics is a 
part of their policy.  The only reference I could find 
on the RMA website to councillor conduct is that 
Council have a “code of conduct.”

There is no reference to “code of ethics” that many 
other organizations have; e.g., teachers, doctors, 
accountants, etc., including investigation of and 
penalties for contravention.  In other words, if a 
ratepayer(s) has an issue re councillor actions or 
behaviour, he/she has nowhere/one to go to for 
rectification.  Why is there no mechanism available 
for investigation of councillors?  The Province is 
notoriously weak in this regard.

Citizens only need to phone the appropriate govern-
ment agency for any other issue in society such as 
traffic behaviour, chemical spills, personal threats 
of one kind or another, but have no recourse to 
deal with Councillor behaviour/actions.   Petitioning 
and government action is a joke. So much for local 
government accountability.  It appears to this writer 
that one can have the most incompetent/corrupt 
Council and not have any recourse.

Does RMA investigate to see if counties follow 
their public engagement strategy?  If not, why not?   

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

All “Letters To The Editor” must be printed with 
the name of it’s author.  Letters To The Editor

are the opinions of those who wrote them, not necessarily 
those of Community 39 Enterprises.

If so, how?  Why have 42 pages of policy if they 
aren’t used?

At a recent public meeting, the current RMA presi-
dent stated that the oil and gas industry owes back 
taxes near $245 million (average $3 million per 
county province-wide, plus education taxes, pre-
paid by the county and not collected).

According to my information. “The Supreme Court 
of Canada has confirmed that the Alberta Municipal 
Government Act (MGA) does not grant a municipal-
ity a special lien for unpaid linear property taxes.”  
Alberta is the only province that has this loophole.  
Where is the RMA on this one as this appears to 
be another serious flaw in the Act?   Under their 
“Values” section on the website, it states “RMA is 
committed to leading in a proactive, collaborative 
and accountable manner.” (Again, how has their 
collaboration benefited the taxpayer in terms of the 
issues voiced above.)  

After reviewing the stated objectives of the RMA, it 
seems that the only one that may be of value is one 
that states “strong rural advocacy and connection 
with other levels of government.”  

It seems that the advocacy and connection to other 
levels of government that the organization purports 
to espouse does very little for the citizen and tax-
payer at the local level.

L. Oberle 

 • Autobody Repairs & Parts
 • Tires - Sales & Service
 • 24 Hour Towing
 • Windshields
 • AMVIC licensed

Breton Auto Body

Phone 780.696.3757
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   Box 100  Buck Creek, Alberta  T0C 0S0   
Ph. (780)542-7323  

Auctioneer: ROBERT LIND        License #312993    
Visit our online website at www.timberlindauctions.hibid.com 

Start to Bid: Thurs, June 10th @ 12:00 NOON 
Start to Close: Sun, June 13th @ 7:00 PM  

   Directions: North of the Entwistle Overpass (Hwy #16) 2 km to 54th Ave (Twp Rd 534), East 1.5 km - South Side of Road  
(Rural Address 7313 Twp Rd 534) 

Terms: Cash/Approved Cheque/Debit/Visa/Mastercard/Etransfer       GST will apply where applicable Lunch Available 

PARTIAL LISTING INCLUDES: 
CATERPILLAR & TRACTORS:**John Deere 450C Loader Cat - 5945 hrs, 24" Wide Track, Roller Rock 
Guards, 80% Undercarriage c/w Canopy & Bucket s/n 450CA321145T**Massey Ferguson 255 Diesel 
Tractor - 50 hp, 3 pth, 14.9x28 Tires c/w Loader/Bucket - ALWAYS SHEDDED s/n 9A299886 
**Cockshutt Co-op Tractor - 12.4/11-38 Tires (Made in Canada) 

MACHINERY:**Bradco BC72 Heavy Duty 6' Skidsteer Brush Mower - Hydraulic Drive**Mister Squeeze 
**Wooden Fence Posts**Railroad Ties  MUCH, MUCH MORE 

LIVESTOCK SUPPLIES: ** Mister Squeeze**Self Standing Corral Panels**Hay Feeders**Lick Tanks 

TRAILERS:**Shopbuilt 17'7"x8' Gooseneck Triple Axle Tilt Deck Trailer c/w Torsion Axles, Winch & 
Ramps**Shopbuilt 24'x6'7" Pull Type Pintle Hitch Tandem Axle Trailer - 78" between fenders c/w 
Torsion Axles & Ramps*1980 Trail Mobile 40' Dry Van - For Storage c/w Side Door  

HOLIDAY TRAILER, BOATS & RECREATION**1996 Jayco Eagle 27.7' RB 5th Wheel Holiday Trailer 
**1991 Bayliner 17' Boat c/w Boat Trailer **Rendezvous 23' Boat**2009 Yamaha Rhino**2008 
Panterra SS700 Side by Side ATV**2007 Yamaha Classic V-Star Motorbike 

VEHICLES:**2006 Dodge Ram 2500 Laramie Truck - Cummins Turbo Diesel, 4x4, Auto, Quad Cab 
(Black)**1998 Dodge Caravan  

SHOP SUPPLIES: **Honda 11.0 Commercial Power Pressure Washer**Frost Fighter Construction  
Diesel Heater**Tahoo 10,000 Watt Generator 120/240 Dual Voltage**Honda Portable Generator 
EB1400X, 120 Volt**Many Shop Tools      This is only a partial listing   LIST IS SUBJECT TO ADDITIONS AND/OR DELETIONS 

For full listing & pictures, please visit our website:   WWW.TIMBERLINDAUCTIONS.HIBID.COM 

Auctioneer’s Note:   This is a farm dispersal for the Estate of Greg Gibb.  The John Deere Cat is older but in excellent condition and there is a 
good line of equipment.  For additional information, please contact Karen Gibb @ 780-621-6179 or Timberlind Auctions @ 780-542-7323. 
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“Once Upon A Time…
I Was a School”

From Allan Goddard

As promised in last weeks Booster, the Breton Mu-
seum wanted to give the readers a more detailed 
history on the building that the Museum has called 
home since 1987.  

As the title suggests, the building started its life as a 
school house.  Museum staff recently came across 
a newspaper article from the Edmonton Journal 
dated June 17, 1948 which leads with the head-
line… “Begin Building $16,000 School” … “Con-
struction has started on a new $16,000 school for 
Breton.  The school will have two classrooms, a sci-
ence room, full basement with furnace, playroom 
and washrooms.  It is being built so that two more 
rooms can be added as soon as funds are available. 
A well is being drilled and this will dispense with the 
carrying of drinking water.” While the two additional 
rooms were never added, it is interesting to note that 
up until then drinking water had to be brought to the 
school. When Museum Board Member, Bill Flesher, 
was shown the news article and the price to build 
the school, he neatly pointed out that there was no 
electricity or plumbing costs to include in the costs. I 
have to wonder if it came in on budget?

During the late 1940s several schools were built in 
surrounding communities that were almost identical.  
The building occupied by the Warburg Museum is 
a sister school to the on in Breton, and at Lindale 
there was another sister school. Although starting 
as a two-room school, a third classroom along with 
a science room and staff room were added to the 
Lindale School in order to accommodate the needs 
of the community. Until 1954, grades one through 
eleven were taught there, and it was at this school 
that I started my schooling.  The Lindale school was 
demolished in the fall of 1991, when a new school 
was opened at Lindale, President of the Historical 
Society, Tom Impey recently spoke about attending 
Breton School when this building opened in 1948. 
Tom was starting grade 7, and grades 7-9 were be-
ing taught in the south room with Mrs. Mabel Mc-
Cartney as the teacher. The north classroom con-
tained grades 10-12, and in the centre portion of the 
upstairs was a science room with a window looking 
into the north room. In the southwest corner of the 
south room was a few shelves that contained library 

books.  The building was heated with a large coal 
fired furnace located in the basement, and when the 
museum was doing renovations in the basement, 
about twenty years ago, I wondered why on the north 
and south walls of the furnace room there were 2X2 
pieces of lumber spaced a few inches apart.  Again, 
Bill Flesher had the answer… they were there to al-
low the heat to radiated out from the furnace and 
as the heat rose it helped heat the upstairs of the 
building.   

One memory Tom related to Museum Staff was that 
during the winter, one day a week they would have 
hot soup for lunch. While the soup had been pre-
pared, it needed to be put on the furnace to heat up 
for lunch.  Each week a couple of students were se-
lected to for this task.  Brings a whole new meaning 
to a hot lunch program! 

Over the years, many feet climbed the stairs to their 
classroom in this building. In 1987, the building was 
no longer needed as a school, and at the same time 
the Historical Society was looking for a building to 
establish a museum.  The building was leased from 
the Leduc School Division and with much dedicated 
effort from volunteers it was turned from a school 
into a museum.   

Two women were touring the museum a number of 
years ago, one says to the other, “We use to go to 
school in this building and now it’s a museum, what 
does it say about us.” For over seventy years this 
building has served the community, first as a school 
and now as a museum, standing straight and tall we 
look forward to it preserving the history of the Breton 
community for many years to come.  

Breton Students in North classroom (circa 1950) 
of current Museum
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 For more info  
on these & other 
properties visit  
our website at  

 MooresRealty.ca 

www.MooresRealty.ca 
An entire team of REALTORS® working for you  

Trent Wirsig, Terence Barg, Cathy Hatt, Lorraine Moore 

Moore’s Agri-Trade Ltd,  Breton, AB          780-696-2249 

Rural Real Estate 

                      L ak e f r ont !  207 
Lakeshore Drive - 122.86 acres 
with serviced former farm site.  
2300±feet shoreline lying south 
of bridge on Lakeshore Drive,  
$399,000 

Lakefront! 302 Lakeshore Drive 
0.57 acre lot, 130’ lake frontage, 
water well, septic holding tank, 
natural gas. Zoned Urban 
Commercial. $258,900 

Lakefront! 308 Lakeshore Drive 
0.62 acre lot, 75’ lake frontage, 
water well, septic holding tank, 
natural gas, power. Zoned Urban 
Commercial. $150,000 

Close to Boat Launch! 1/4acre lot, 
water well, nat gas riser, 2 older 
garages.  Buck Lake $69,000 

OAKES BAY 0.91 acre. Build your 
home or bring your RV (permit 
required). Share in community 
lakefront area dock & boat launch. 
$69,000 

HERITAGE ESTATES - 1 acre lot, 
spruce. 2 RV sites w/ power, 
water, septic holding tank per site. 
Community shoreline walkway. 
Slip on main dock. $154,900 

HERITAGE ESTATES 0.74 acre 
treed lot, power installed. Nat gas 
at property line. Community 
shoreline walkway $99,000 

3 bedrm home across street from 
waters of Buck Lake. 100x150’ lot, 
chain link fence, 24x24 garage, 
concrete floor, power.  

7.59 acres overlooking valley, 2 
bedroom 1 bath home. Addition 
added in 2005. Partial cinder 
block basement undeveloped.  

NEW PRICE  

Cozy 3 bed, 1 bath upgraded 1½ 
storey home on double lot, Rebuilt 
entry/utility room, upgraded vinyl 
windows, furnace, HWT 

2 lots still available.  
No time requirement to build, 
GST included in price.  
Village will put in driveway. 
$49,500/lot 

at 

70 Acre. 1.5 storey 6 bed, 2 bath 
home, 40x60 heated shop, 
64x120 open front shelter, 2 older 
barns used in dairy operation.  

14.5 acres with creek.. 3 bed 1 
bath 1.5 storey home. Quonset 
garage, small barn, greenhouse. 
Scenic mix of trees & open pasture 

Hobby farm, 160 acres, 4 bed 2 
bath 2017 mfg home, 30x60 
shop, 30x60 barn. At end of road. 
Land has large area of peat.   

Nature’s Haven- Towering spruce, 
mixed forest, rustic cabin, well, 
surrounded by miles of crown 
land. Fish pond.   

155 ACRES 

3.93 acres with a very clean 2 
bed, 2 bath home, 36 x 50 shed 
and a 22 x 50 open front shelter.  

30.15 acres along Hwy 620. 
1996 2 bed 2 bath home freshly 
painted, some new flooring, new 
HWT. Subdivision potential 

125 acres with creek winding thru, 
1½ storey 3 bed, 3 bath home, 
fully finished heated garage, 55± 
cultivated acres, balanced treed. 

2.45 acres in Lakewood Acres. 3 
bedroom 2 bath home, 25x25 
attach garage, 2 garden sheds, 
greenhouse. Short distance to lake 

Half acre lot, towering spruce, 3 
bed 2 bath home, attach garage. 
Community lakefront lot with boat 
launch. 1/4 Share in dock. 

72 acres, incredible view, 3 
bedroom 2 bath home, 2 car 
garage, tarp Quonset, hip roof log 
barn, numerous outbldgs, fenced.  

Country Retreat - 1800 sq ft 2 bed 
3 bath home, attached 2 car 
garage. 4’ concrete crawlspace. In 
Alder Flats - close to crown land.  

Half acre lot, 3 bed, 2 bath home. 
Loads of upgrades. Recent: family 
room floor& ceiling,& garage 
shingles, insulated, sheeted.    

319 acres, mature forests, ponds, 
year round flowing spring, creek, 
updated mobile home, rustic 
cabin, $2400 SLR, no exit road.  

3 bed 2 bath bungalow on double 
lot. Concrete finished crawlspace. 
New shingles 2017/18. Washer/
dryer 2019. Insulated garage. 

.Well kept 2014 3 bed 2 bath mfg 
home on its own lot. 12x26 deck 
with built in benches. Room for a 
garage 

Cozy well kept 2 bedroom 1 bath 
home on 0.32 acre lot.  Many 
recent updates. Space for future 
garage. 2 sheds included 

NEW  

PRICE 

63 ACRES-treed yard site with 
services, garage, hip roof barn, 
open faced storage. Fenced, cross 
fenced. Surface lease revenue. 
Winfield $324,000 

92 ACRES Small creeks, treed 
ravines, scenic pastures, annual 
oil revenue, serviced home site 
along paved Hwy 22 next door to 
18 hole golf course. Home is of 
little to no value.  Alder Flats 
$250,000 

58 ACRES Incredible natural 
spring. Pasture gently slopes from 
south to north.  Winfield $250,000 

157.97 ACRES- Productive 
quarter section, High cultivated 
grain land. north of Evansburg  
$340,000 
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Brazeau County News

brazeau.ab.ca  |  (780) 542-7777

Bart Guyon, Reeve
RR 3 Site 401 Box 1 Comp 1
Drayton Valley, AB  T7A 2A3
780-542-0999
bguyon@brazeau.ab.ca

Heidi Swan, Councillor Division 1
Site 403 Box 2 Comp 9 RR 3
Drayton Valley, AB  T7A 2A3
780-515-9822
hswan@brazeau.ab.ca

Donna Wiltse, Councillor Division 2
Box 36
Lodgepole, AB  T0E 1K0
780-894-3596 
dwiltse@brazeau.ab.ca

Marc Gressler, Councillor Division 3
Site 452 Box 2 Comp 1 RR 2
Drayton Valley, AB  T7A 2A2
780-898-2006
mgressler@brazeau.ab.ca

Kara Westerlund, Councillor Division 4
Site 444 Box 1 Comp 6 RR 3
Drayton Valley, AB  T7A 2A3
780-898-4561
kwesterlund@brazeau.ab.ca

Anthony Heinrich, Councillor Division 5
Box 16
Alsike, AB  T0C 0C0
780-696-2468
aheinrich@brazeau.ab.ca

Sara Wheale, Councillor Division 6
Box 45
Alsike, AB  T0C 0C0
780-514-4631
swheale@brazeau.ab.ca

  UPCOMING NEWS & EVENTS 
  • June 15 | Council Meeting | 9:00 a.m. 
  • June 16 | Agricultural Service Board meeting | 9:00 a.m. 
  • July 1 | Brazeau County Administration Building closed
  • July 6 | Council Meeting | 9:00 a.m. 
  • July 20 | Council Meeting | 9:00 a.m. 
  • July 21 | Agricultural Service Board meeting | 9:00 a.m. 
  • August 2 | Brazeau County Administration Building closed

NOTIFICATION OF THE MAILING OF TAX NOTICES

Pursuant to Section 311 and Section 336 of the Municipal 
Government Act, the Combined Assessment and Property Tax Notices 
for Brazeau County were mailed on May 25, 2021. All assessed 
persons are deemed, as a result of the publication of this notification, 
to have received their assessment notices. Property taxes are due on 
June 30, 2021. 

The Assessment Roll is available for review by any person on our 
website at www.brazeau.ab.ca. If you wish to object to your 
assessment, or any assessment, you must, within sixty (60) days of 
the date of mailing of the Combined Assessment and Property Tax 
Notice, lodge your complaint in writing to the designated office of 
the Local or Composite Assessment Review Board. 

To obtain additional information with respect to taxation, please 
direct inquiries to the Brazeau County Tax Department at 
780-542-7777. 

Colin Swap, General Manager of Finance, Brazeau County
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THE NAME THE GRADERS 

CONTEST!

ATTENTION 
BRAZEAU COUNTY ELEMENTARY STUDENTS

Download the contest package from the Brazeau County website. 
Packages include one Brazeau County Grader/District map, and a colouring page, which the 

children colour and provide three name suggestions. The contest runs from June 1, 2021 
starting at 8:00am and ends at 11:59 pm on June 22, 2021.   

The top 20 names will be posted on the Brazeau County Facebook Page.    
A poll will be created where the general public will be able to vote on their favourite names.  

Visit the County website for complete rules and contest packages.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE:

THE DETAILS:

Must be 5-12 years of age and a resident of Brazeau County

www.brazeau.ab.ca/namethegrader

THE WINNING NAMES WILL BE PROUDLY DISPLAYED  
ON THE GRADERS FOR A PERIOD OF ONE YEAR.

The eight winners will also have their winning name added to one of the graders on the  
Brazeau County Track The Plows online map, a photo opportunity and tour of their grader,  

and will receive a Brazeau County gift bag.

IS ON!
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Counselling Subsidies – ALL Fees Waived Until 
June 30th. Breton and Area FCSS is pleased to 
offer Counselling Services

A subsidy is available for individuals, couples and/
or families who are struggling with common, every-
day issues to access short-term preventative coun-
selling services.

We know that in this current environment many 
may have additional stress and anxiety. We also 
know that transportation may be an added barrier.  
These sessions can be arranged to be in person 
in the Karunia offices in Leduc, over the phone 
in your own safe environment or virtually on your 
computer. 

To apply for the subsidy services, application forms 
are available through the Breton FCSS Office at 
4916 50th Avenue or by contacting them at fcss@
breton.ca or calling 780-696-3636.  ALL APPLICA-
TIONS ARE STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. Please 
contact the Breton FCSS Office and we can dis-
cuss your individual situation.
 
Walk a Mile in My Shoes…….or 100. – We want 
to get our community feeling better and that means 
getting active.  From May 24th until September 6, 
we are encouraging individuals, families, seniors 
to get out and walk.  Register with us and pick up 
one of our tracking sheets.  For every 100 miles 
completed your name will go into a draw for prizes.   
Sheets can be picked up at the Breton FCSS of-
fice or email us and we can send one out to you.  
The steps you walk are in addition to your daily 
tasks.  Plan a date with other families or those on 
your block to take a walk around town, around the 
school track, or in your neighborhood.  For more 
information, please call 780-696-3636 or email 
fcss@breton.ca
 

Seniors Week – June 7 – 11th – Save the dates 
for some fun and exciting activities to celebrate the 
older adults in our community.   Due to Covid-19 
some of our activities have been modified to meet 
the health requirements of AHS.  Have a look at 
what we have planned and how you can get in-
volved.  These activities are for adults 65+ that live 
in the Village of Breton or Divisions 5 & 6 of Bra-
zeau County (east side of the river).  Thank you to 
all of the community organizations that are taking 
part in celebrating the older adults in our commun-
ity.

June 7 – 11 – Golf Tournament – Play a round or 
two each day at the Breton Golf Course.  Once you 
have finished sign your score card and return it to 
the Proshop.  You will be entered for prized to be 
announced on June 11th.
June 7 – 11 - Stop by the Breton IDA Pharmacy 
and enter the draws that they have.  One will be 
for the ladies and one for the gentlemen.  Prize win-
ners will be drawn at the end of the week.
June 8 – Strawberry Tea – Curbside – Stop by the 
Breton FCSS office between 10:00 -3:00 for your 
Strawberry Tea Package – A fun twist on a trad-
itional Strawberry Tea.  We still have a few avail-
able if you would like to register.
June 9 – Watch for our Trivia Game in the Bre-
ton Booster (opposite of joke page) or pick up 
your copy at our office.  Challenge your friends 
and see who can correctly answer questions about 
our community and the entertainment world.  Ran-
dom prizes to be awarded the following week.
June 10 – Goodie Bag – Who doesn’t love a treat 
bag at the end of a party?  Register for yours to be 
picked up between 10:00 – 3:00 at the Village of-
fice on June 10th.  Limit one per person / We still 
have a few available if you would like to register.
June 10 –Delicious Meals Made for Seniors - for 
Pickup between 10:00 – 3:00 at the Village of Bre-
ton Office. We will end our week with a delicious 
meal for you to have in your own home. Try one 
of the frozen meals from Heart To Home Meals.  
There is a variety of meals for you to choose from.  
Limited quantities.  One per person.   If you did not 
register for a meal, please call our office or stop by 
on June 10 as there may still be some available for 

BRETON & AREA FCSS NEWS
from Deanne Young 780.696.3636
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you to try.
June 11 – Drive-In Dessert and Music – The Bre-
ton Museum is excited to host a drive-in with deli-
cious desserts and live music in the parking lot at 
the museum.  Desserts and refreshments will be 
delivered to your vehicle while you listen to some 
great tunes. 3:30 – 5:00 pm.  Please note that there 
will not be access to the parking lot before 3:10 as 
school is being dismissed.

We really do appreciate the older adults in our com-
munity and can’t wait to celebrate all of you.
 
Summer Fun – We have been busy planning some 
fun activities for youth and families this summer.  
Currently our schedule will be activities on Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday’s during July and 
August.  Watch our Facebook page for the list of 
activities and outline of how the program will work 
this summer.  There will be no drop-in activities, 
we ask that you register for all program dates and 
time.  Registration will start on June 16th.  We are 

currently planning crafts, movie afternoons, Mad 
Science Days, outdoor survival, scavenger hunts, 
musical entertainment, the outdoor BOLD program, 
and a kid’s market, with a few other special days to 
be announced.  All programs will depend on AHS 
protocol for Covid-19.

Box 367, 5012 - 50 Avenue     T:  780.696-2511
Breton, AB T0C 0P0                 F:  780.696.2017
E:  dbanman@banwest.ca
#401, 9426 - 51 Avenue NW     T: 780.426.3943
Edmonton, Alberta T6E 5A6    F: 780.424.1875

• Derek W. Banman CPA, CA - Partner
• Kyle Westerlund CPA, CA - Partner
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Well hello everyone. Once again another month, 
another zoom session and another May long 
weekend. Hope this finds everyone safe, healthy 
and wealthy. The long weekend proved some-
what rewarding, as many folks were able to 
enjoy some outdoor action and enjoy some great 
weather.  Grass is growing. Much agriculture 
ventures are moving forward and flower planting 
is full speed ahead.

I recently had the opportunity to get the special 
shot and not from a bottle. All reports point to-
ward a decline in our dreaded Covid action and 
possibly a return to visits to our favorite coffee 
shops. 
 
Moving forward to real Elks business, the Lodge 
has decided to support Gymkhana with a cash 
donation. Also the Lodge will support our Long 
Term Care with a donation to the Hydration Cart 
and a special lift for patient care. 

Moving forward to R.V. Park - renovations work 
is scheduled to begin in early June on expand-
ing water and power to nine more sites. Work is 
scheduled to be completed by end of June. 

The Annual Provincial Conference is scheduled 
to proceed via Zoom on June 26th. 

At the recent meeting of Breton Elks a slate of 
officers was selected for the coming year. They 
were installed at this meeting. Congratulations 
to Jerry Gryzb on becoming our new Exaulted 
Ruler. 

Yours truly has been asked to keep telling you 
stories, as well as keep track of historical mo-
ments. Also congratulations to Brother Neil and 
Brother Darren for their hard efforts to retain their 
positions.

In closing, I would like to remind everyone sum-
mer is just around the next corner. We all have 
many B.B.Q.’s to take care of, grass to cut, 
flowers to prune and stories to tell. The more we 
care for each other and the more needle shots 
we get the sooner we can all say it’s good to see 
you again. 

Stay safe and healthy everyone.       
  
Will chat again soon.

Don’s Building Construction                                                  
Serving Breton and area since 1996
Don Squire, RSE     780 234-4593

                             No job is considered to small!
  * Interior & exterior renovations or repairs; 

(includes washrooms, drywalling, window and door replacements); 
*Decks, Steps & Railings

*Building garages, farm outbuildings, 
as well as framing and/or finishing 

GENERAL INSURANCE
Contact our office for a quote & discuss 

which discounts you qualify for.
WAWANESA

 Homeowners – Farms - Commercial - Life
All have several discounts available. 

      -  Auto insurance with competitive rates and 
         several discounts with a good driving record.

Authorized Agent for Alberta Registries
Fishing and Hunting Licenses

780-696-3575 - 5023 - 50 Avenue, Breton, Alberta
Hours

Monday to Friday - 9:00 am to 12:00 and 1:00 pm to 4:30 pm

 INSURANCE LTD.

COVID-19 ALERT
Due to AHS restrictions we have limited our in-office 

visits. Please call our office for appointments, 
payment inquiries & insurance or registry services.

WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS!

Greetings 
from the Elks

from Allan Smith, 
Breton Elks Lodge #402
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Preacher’s Point
from Pastor Jeff Gooderham

C.T. Studd, the famous English cricketer and 
member of the English XI cricket team, gave 
away his vast wealth and became a missionary 
a century ago. His slogan was, “If Jesus Christ 
be God, and died for me, then no sacrifice can 
be too great for me to make for Him.”

“Therefore, I urge your brethren, by the mer-
cies of God, that you present your bodies as 
living sacrifices, holy, acceptable to God, which 
is your reasonable service. And do not be con-
formed to this world, but be transformed by 
the renewing of your mind, that you may prove 
what is the good and acceptable and perfect 
will of God.” Romans 12:1-2

We Repair:
• Truck Transport • Industrial • Heavy Equipment •

• Agriculture • Automotive • School Buses •

   780.789.3322  1.855.789.3322   
 www.nitronut.com

Check out our Facebook page!

49019 Range Road 22, Sunnybrook, AB

Breton Denture Centre

Join Us Again in Completing that Beautiful Smile!

Our Services Include:
- Free Consultations
- Same Day Relines
- Complete & Partial Dentures
- 1 Hour Denture Repairs
- Dental Assistance for Seniors
- Referral to a Dentist or Surgeon

5012 - 50 Ave. Breton    

780-696-9696
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Breton!

Celebrate Canada Day 2021
with a 

July 1st “Reverse” Parade
Prizes will be awarded for 1st and 2nd Place

in the following categories...

Most Canadian
Best Kept Yard

Best Decorated Pet
Best Decorated Block (or best block theme)  

Best Night Display
NEW CATEGORY THIS YEAR: 

Best Historical Display
(ie. Voyager canoe, a Red River cart or something that reflects 

or celebrates the contributions of First Nations to our national identity)

All categories will be judged from 10 am - 1 pm on July 1st,
except for the night display that will be judged the evening 
of June 30. 

Anyone interested in getting involved this year whether that is 
helping judge, donating to help with advertising or prizes or just 
sharing ideas or suggestions please feel free to contact me:
Darren Aldous 780-514-9228.

Spondored By: Brazeau County and The Village of Breton.
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We are finally here. 

After 14 grueling months, Alberta’s government 
has announced the Open for Summer plan – a 
three-stage plan that lays the path to lifting all 
pandemic restrictions by summer. Based on 
our plan, Albertans will get back to their normal 
lives faster than anyone else in Canada. 

First and foremost, I want to thank you – the 
people – for all you have done to protect your-
selves and each other from this pandemic. You 
aren’t just helping us slow down the third wave 
of the virus. You’re helping us crush it. Cases 
are down sharply from peaks in May. Hospital-
ization and ICU numbers are stabilizing. And 
the R-value, which tracks how fast the virus is 
spreading, has fallen from 1.13 when we an-
nounced the last series of restrictions to 0.67 
now. 

So far, over 2.6 million Albertans have received 
their vaccine. That number climbs higher each 
and every day.  As of today, more than 58 per 
cent of all Albertans over the age of 12 have 
had their first dose. With this in mind, here’s a 
look at the three stages we have to go through 
to get to the best summer ever.

By the time you read this, Stage 1 will likely 
be in effect. Stage one occurs two weeks after 
50 per cent of Albertans age 12 and over have 
had at least one dose of vaccine and hospital-
izations drop below 800. As part of Stage 1, 
capacity restrictions will loosen for things like 
worship services, retail and outdoor patio din-
ing. Distancing and masking requirements will 
remain in effect.

Stage 2 occurs two weeks after 60 per cent of 
Albertans age 12 and over have had at least 
one dose of vaccine and hospitalizations drop 
below 500. We are anticipating this will happen 
around mid-June. At this point, capacity limits 
will go up again for worship services, retail and 
outdoor patio dining. We will also see a return 
to indoor dining, and increases for outdoor so-
cial gatherings, weddings and funerals. We will 
see gyms open their doors, as well as movie 
theatres, casinos, museums, art galleries and 
libraries.

Stage 3 occurs when we reach the 70 per cent 
vaccination threshold. We are anticipating this 
will happen around early July. This is the day 
we are all looking forward to. On this day, all 
public health restrictions will be lifted.

It is disappointing to know that the NDP want 
restrictions to last until the fall of 2021. The sci-
ence simply does not support their view.

As Lorne Gunter, columnist for the Edmonton 
Sun, said, Premier Jason Kenney’s bold re-
opening plan for Alberta is based on science, 
not fear. 

I am ready for the best summer ever and I hope 
you are too. I urge you to read more about our 
Open for Summer plan at Alberta.ca/opensum-
mer. If all goes according to plan, this won’t just 
be a reopening, but a grand reopening for our 
province.

I can be reached at the main constituency of-
fice in Drayton Valley at 1-800-542-7307 toll-
free Monday to Friday, the Devon constitu-
ency office at 780-987-3666 Wednesdays and 
Thursdays or emailed at draytonvalley.devon@
assembly.ab.ca anytime.

MLA REPORT
from The Office of MLA Mark Smith, 
Member of the Legislative Assembly  

for Drayton Valley - Devon
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WINFIELD
Feed & Farm Supply

- 780.682.2493 -
HOURS Monday - Friday  9 am - 5 pm       Saturday -  9 am - Noon

Closed all Holidays

Products
Canadian Agri Blend Tubs
Acana Pet Food & Supplies
Animal Husbandry Supplies
Baler Twine
Brahma Boots
Bulk Rope
Cancrete Waterers
Carhartt Work Wear
Cattle Tags (Allflex, CCIA, Bloc Loc & Z-tags)
Chicken Feed & Equipment
Electric Fencing Supplies
Feed Bunks
Fly & Pest Control
Grains, Whole & Rolled
Hi Hog Panels, Gates & Feeders
Horse & Cattle Wormers
Horse Feed & Supplies
Inland Plastic Tarps, Hay Tarps & Tarp Straps
Medicines & Vaccines
Milk Replacers-Browns & Agri Milk
Minerals Bagged & Bulk
Oster Clippers & Clipping Supplies
Ritchie Waterer & Parts
Rubber Buckets & Tubs
Salts-Blocks & Bagged
Sucker Rod Fence Posts
Tack & Hardware-large Variety
Watkins Household Products
Wrangler Jeans

Check Out Our Facebook Page

For Your Horses...

For Your Dogs...

For Your Cats...

We carry the Step Right line of 
horse feeds, as well as Hoffmans 
maintenance, haysaver cubes, 
mineral, and Profat! 

We also carry the Acana Pet food line 
in 11.4kg bags !  As well as Yukon Gold 
Mushers mix, Hubbard Life, and Kennel 
Blend All stages dog foods. 

For the Cats we have Nu Way, 
Masterfeeds Cat Stars and Acana!

We also have some Watkins in store, or you 
can place your order on the 15th and 30th 
every month !  Be sure to follow us on  
Facebook for the newest products ! 

Residential • Commercial
Farm • Maintenance

Liability Insurance

Cell: 780.984.0372
kevin.kanda.electric@gmail.com

•  Call for an Estimate  •

KANDA ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS LTD.
Kevin Vernerey

Master Electrician

Income Taxes prepared and Netfiled!  
Rates start for as little as $50 for a basic return.

Reliable, accurate and quick 
completion of  personal income taxes, 

small business taxes, farm taxes and gst returns.
Give Sandy a call to get a quote at 780-915-6108.

 

       Why travel to the City?!  
   I work in Warburg!

              •References Available•
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Advertising Rates
1/8 Page - $20.00 + Gst

1/4 Page - $29.00 + Gst

1/2 Page - $40.00 + Gst

Full Page - $60.00 + Gst

Classified Ads 
$5.00 for 2 weeks, up to 30 words, includes GST.

Call, email or drop off at the Breton Library.
Deadline for The Booster is Monday at Noon.

Community Events and Articles are FREE

780-887-0077 
media@community39.com
www.community39.com

THE BRETON

BOOSTER
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a  Family Wellness Moment

You can pick up the Breton Booster 
at the following locations:

Alsike Gas Station
Teddy Bear’s / Tempo

Big Tee Golf Resort
Esso

Nature’s Fuels
Salt ‘n’ Pepper

Both Grocery Stores
Breton Family Dining
AIF / ACE Hardware

Breton Library / Village Office Entry
Winfield - Buck Lake

Malone Clinic - Drayton Valley
Foundation Dodge - Drayton Valley

Warburg Village Market

THE BRETON

BOOSTER

     LONE WOLF 
             MECHANICAL

We also accept AMA 
Rewards Cards! 

Earn 5% bonus points on purchases!

We are now an approved AMA 
Repair & Inspection shop!

Heavy Duty Service & Repair
CVIP Inspections • Out of Province Inspections • Detailing

AMA Aproved Repair & Inspections
587.643.WOLF (9653)

lonewolfmechanic@hotmail.com  |  www.lonewolfmechanic.com  |  4813 - 50 Ave Thorsby

 OUTDOOR COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE 
July 10 & 11  

Tables are $20/ea  (All proceeds will be donated to 
Thorsby Communities in Bloom)

Book ASAP! Limited Tables. Vendors are welcome also. 
To book or for questions call:  587-643-9653
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Welcome to the world little lamb! 
Born last week just south of highway 39.

Have a cute or funny pet picture or a wildlife picture taken in 
the area? Email it to media@community39.com

or text to 780.887.0077
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Breton FCSS Trivia  - Senior Week 2021 
Put your thinking caps on and play our Trivia Game.  Return your answers to the Breton 
FCSS Office by 4:00 Friday June 11.  Answers will be shared the following week.  Draws 
will be randomly drawn for. 

	

1. Name the two lumber companies that were in Breton. 

2. Where was the first skating rink in Breton Located? 

3. Where was the first tennis court in Breton located? 

4. There were two halls in Breton.  One was the Community Hall. Name the other one. 

5. What year was the first public-school built-in Breton?  

6. In the 1930’s what animals (besides cats’ and dogs) were the residents allowed to keep in 

their yards? 

7. What was the name given to rubber boots worn in Breton? 

8. The Village of Breton was incorporated January 1,1957.  Who was the first mayor? 

9. The Breton General Hospital was opened September 25, 1963.  Who was the first 

administrator? 

10. What year did the Beatles officially disband?  

11. What was the name of Elvis Presley's infamous estate located in Memphis, TN?  

12. Which famous singer of the 40s and 50s had the nickname 'Ol' Blue Eyes'?  

13. Tony Bennett had a 1951 Number 1 hit with the song "Cold, cold ____"?  

14. Who was the first woman to make a solo flight across the Atlantic Ocean?  

15. Which years did WWII start and end?  

16. Ward and June were two main characters from what famous TV show of the late    50s 

and early 60s?  

17. Which rising young star from the movie Rebel Without a Cause died in an automobile 

accident in 1955?  

18.  In which film did Humphrey Bogart say, "We'll always have Paris?"  

19.  What are the names of the Three Stooges?  

20. Which actress, whose career spanned from the 30s to the 80s, has won the most 

Academy Awards?  

 

Name______________________________________ Phone Number_____________________ 
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2009 modular, 3 bedroom,  
2 bath, paved driveway  

E4042452   $180,000  
REDUCED $140,000

Residential Lot 12 
$24,000 
Lots 23-25 
Your choice $45,000  

Family home, almost 2000 sq.ft. 
of developed space, plus 
basement, 4 bed, 3 bath, 
double garage - all on a large 
pie lot!     E4222769   $260,000
REDUCED! $240,000

Own the lot, many upgrades, 
2 bed, 1 bath, open concept, 
2 sheds, apple tree.  E4011044 
$99,000   REDUCED $95,000REDUCED!

1986 with new roof, siding, 
paint, flooring, 3 bed, 2 bath, 
shed, deck only $49,900 
E4227869 
Lot rent $230

Over 2500sq.ft custom built 
3 bed, 3 bath, oversized lot. 
Double attached garage, 
gas fireplace. 
E4232648 $310,000

WARBURG BUNGALOW

SMALL FARM

WARBURG VACANT LOTS

WARBURG

LOG HOME WITH 80 ACRES

BRETON

WARBURG MOBILE

Beautifully treed w/ pasture. 1998 
-vaulted ceilings, wood burning 
stove, covered deck, walkout bsmt, 
in floor heat. 40’x40’ shop with 8” 
structural cement floor, 3 phase 
hoist, two 14’x14’ doors.  E4162172 
REDUCED  $649,000  $624,900

OWNED LOT

Commercial Lots 19 & 20 
$27,000 ea. 
Pie Lot In Cul de sac 
$35,000
REDUCED $29,000

40 acre, crossed fenced, 
corrals, waterer, 32x40’ shop, 
1500 sq.ft. newer modular, 
outbuildings by ST. Francis. 
E4232499 $465,000

ACREAGE BRETON

WARBURG GARAGE

WARBURG MOBILE

22’x24’ double garage built in 1986 
on 45x115 foot lot. No power. 
Partially fenced. Great for storage. 
E4194826 $35,000

BRETON

3 bed, 2 bath, open concept, 
vaulted ceiling built in 2000. Fire 
pit included. Lot rent $230/month.
$65,000

2 bed + den mobile, open floor 
plan, wood stove. Lot rent $275 
includes water/sewer/garbage.  
E4241951 $22,000

TWO 80 ACRE PARCELS

Hwy 39 and RR 34. 
Two titles. Currently in hay.
$319,000 each E4235214

Real Estate
Independently Owned and Operated

Dawn Heisler 
780-619-2564 (cell) 

780-986-2900 (office)  
www.dawnheisler.remax.ca  

email:  dawnheisler@remax.net

130 acres pasture land, rolling 
hills, mixed trees, pond, cor-
ral, water well, lease revenue. 
E4236159 $350,000

LAND
Beautiful private setting on 
5.56 acres with home, shop, 
barn, garage. 
E4236205 $369,000

ACREAGE by SARDINE LAKE 

SOLD!

BRETON
2 bed plus den bungalow. 
Finished basement. Double 
garage. Upgraded shingles, 
siding, windows.
 E4236973  $130,000

SOLD!

3 bedroom + den, 2 bathroom 
home, single garage, 5 acres, 
upgraded windows, shingles, 
siding, sewer, flooring, bath-
rooms and more! $250,000.

SOLD!

SOLD!

SOLD!

NEW!

NEW!


